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ABSTRACT 

Child rearing practices of mothers who scored high on a factual 

Child Developmen t Test were compared to those of mothers who scored low 

on the same test. Other variables analyzed in relation to child rearing 

were mother's age, level of formal education, employment and exposure to 

a child development course. 

Factual child development knowledge was measured hy means of 

a test comprised of forty questions about prenatal stage and birth, 

physical development, intellectual development, emotional development, 

social development and interrelated aspects of developme n t . Child 

rearing practices were assessed hy means of a questionnaire wh i ch in

volved situations concerning the behavior of a child. The questions were 

desjgned to eltcit from the mothers one of the following: an authori

tarian, a democractic, or an indulgent response to the child's behavior. 

The data were analyzed by means of a contingency chi-square test 

of significance. The test was caluclated for each item of the Child 

Development Questionnaire in order to see if there were any significant 

differences in the number of authoritarian, democratic and indulgent 

responses given by mothers in relation to the variables studied. 

Mothers who Here rated high in factual child development knmvledge 

'{.Jere more democratic in child rearing than mothers who \.Yere rc.ted low. 

~·1others who \vere rated lmv were more authoritarian than mothers \-lho were 

rated ltigh. The two groups did not differ in relation to indulgence. 

vi.i 
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Mothers ove r thir t y yea s of age were mor _ democra tic and 

i ndulgent in ch' ld r c ~ r ing t han mothe rs under thirty. Mothers under 

thirty were more a uthor itari an tha n mothers over thirty. 

Mothers who were exposed to a child developmen t course were more 

democratic and indulgent in child r earing than mothers who were not 

exposed to such a course. Mot hers who were not exposed to a chilrl 

development course were more authoritarian in child rearing than mothers 

who were expos d to such a course. 

The other variables, mother's level of formal education and 

employment could not be tested owing to inadequacy of sample size. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

According to ~IcCandless (1969), the deep changes in society 

brought about by technology, urbanization and 1-ride educational oppor

tunities have caus ed a great impact on values held by past generations. 

He emphasized that among the general trends 'vhich characterize moderni

zation, one specific trend needs to be acknOivledge l and understood-the 

change in many of the concepts and approaches to child care and 

development. 

Descriptive and experimental child studies have provided a large 

body of information on the child's physical, cognitive, crnot .~ ~nal and 

social development. Besides, as pointed out by Brim (1959), since World 

'var II, there has been some convergence among clinicians, child develop

ment researchers and sociologists in their studies of the effects of 

parents on children. 

The discovery of important causal relationships between mothers' 

child rearing practices and the behavior of their children (Sears, 

Haccoby, Levin, 1957) ivas follOived by a surge of interest in the way 

children are reared. Other consequences of research on the child have 

been a rather rapid expansion of academic courses dealing with all 

aspects of child care and development, as ivell as the popularization of 

literature about child care. These courses and mass media programs have 

been offered by universities, colleges, high schools, mental health 

1 
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organizations, parent-teacher associations, churches, gove r nment agencies 

and many other l~inds of public, private, commercial and non-profit 

organizations. An outst SJ,ncling example of parents' expre ssed desir e for 

professionals' advice is t he t remendous popularization of the Spock and 

Gesell books that, according to Brieland (1957), have become household 

words for parents. 

As stated by Brim (19)9), this overall movement, aimed at alter

nating the role performance of parents on a massive sca le, and '\·rhich 

endeavored to lead the modern parent avay from cultural tradition to a 

gr eater conscious and rational role, constitutes what is called par ent 

education. Avery (1962) added to this by saying that parent education 

is a program of learning experiences plaru1ed and guided to develop the 

potentials of individuals in their present and future roles as family 

members. 

Educational programs for parents have existed in the United 

States for as long as historical records are available. Since 1880, 

there has been an uninterrupted expansion of these programs. National 

interest '\vas focused on parent education when the 1·lhi te House Conference 

on Child Welfare and Protection drew attention to the matter by stating 

that, "Recornmendp3.i ons for children could not be implemented '\vi thout 

changing the parent and that parent education should be used for this," 

(in Brim, Education fo r Child Rearing, 1959, p. 26). 'l'oday, as 

indica t ed by Pich::arts ( 1970), the need an . importance of parent ecluca tion 

vas put in evidence by the cr eat i on of the International Federation for 

Parent Education by members of forty-one countries all over the ,.,orld 

and ,.;hich serves now as a consulting agency to Ul\TESCO. According to 
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Smith (1968), in justifying and rationalizing family life education, some 

professionals point to a staggering list of soci~l ills, such as the 

increase in the rate of venereal disease, illegitimate births, divorces, 

mental illnesses and family bankruptcies that call for reme<ly. 

Pickarts (1970) pointed out that child rearing information has 

reache<l parents through booh:s , pamphlets, magazines, newspape r columns, 

films, plays, television ancl radio programs, lectures and counseling 

meetincs, and that it has been given by a variety of professionals, such 

as doctors, nur ses, social vrorkers, teachers , clergymen, psychologists 

and psychiatrists. The exact number of mothers reached by child rearing 

information cannot be estimated in terms of absolute nrunbers of the popu

lation. Smith (1968) has emphasized that the central difficulties for 

this estimation are the variety of programs lrhich number in the thousands 

and \·rhich may be unlmm·m outside their respective commtmities. It is 

generally believed, hmrever, that there are fe1v literate r.wthers in the 

United Sta tes who have not been reached by one or another attempt to 

influenc e her maternal behavior. 

In spite of the importance attributed to parent education, very 

little has been done to assess its effects. Namiino et al. (1968) 

stated tha t althouGh parent education programs are based upon assumed 

li!11G:tges betvreen attitudes and behavior, i.e., that attitudes held by 

parents have consequences for the way parents act and interact with 

their children, empirical eviclence to demonstrate such linltages is still 

lacl\. ing. 

Reporting the results of some studies on the effectiveness of 

parent education, Brim (1957, p. 56) commented that, "It is really 
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disappointing that fo r this far reaching and multimillion dollar activity 

called parent education ther · exists only a mere handful of efforts to 

discover ,,-hether this activity has any effe ct at all." In ad<lition, 

some of the stuclies yielded contradictory results. Scott and Benson 

( 1951) re ·,orted significant changes in attitudes to,va.rd child rearing 

re~,ul ting from a preparental education program. Shea and Hertz ('1939) 

raised several questions as to the effectiveness of these programs for 

changing paren+s ' rearinr; r ractices. Huff (1968) has emphasized that 

in light of the studies done there is still a lack of evidence to prove 

that parent education has resulted in better child rearing and more 

constructive parent-child relations. 

In general, the questi ons remain: Hm-r do parents utilize the 

information they receive? Does it help t1 ~ - :~m to set up more ren.li ~ t,ic 

goals for their clrild rearing practic ~ s? Is the quality of their child 

rearing practices affected by the acquisition of information given by 

parent educn.tion? How· much are parents able to translate general prin

ciples and concepts into the specific situation of their children's 

education? 

This study represents one attempt to ass.ess parent education. 

Specifically, it aims at the establishment of correlations between 

mothers' lmowledge of facts and principles in child development and the 

quality of their child rearing practices as expressed by the mothers 

themselves. 
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Purpose 

This study was designed to compare child rearing practices in 

regard to authority, democracy and indulgence of mo t hers who scored high 

on a Factual Child Development Test with those of mothers ,.;ho scored lmv 

on the same test. 

The following null hypotheses ,.,ere tested: 

1. There are no significant differences in child rearing practices 

in regard to authority, democracy and indulgence among mothers 

who score high on a Factual Child Development Test and mothers 

who score low on the same test. 

2. There are no significant differences in child rearing practices 

in regard to authority, democracy and indulgence among mothers 

who have been exposed to a child development course and mothers 

\vho have not. 

3. There are no significant differences in child rearing practices 

in regard to authority, democracy and indulgence among mothers 

with differing levels of formal education. 

4. There are no significant differences in child rearing practices 

in regard to authority, democracy and indulgence among mothers 

of different age groups. 

5. There are no significant differences in child rearing practices 

in regard to authority, democracy and indulgence among mothers 

who are employed outside the home and those \¥h.o are not. 



CHAPTEll II 

o,ving to the large amount of J. i te rature pertinent to the subject 

of this study, the review of literature has been subdivided into three 

topics: Effects of Child Rear i ng Practices on the Child, Factors That 

Influence }~ternal Child Rearing Practices, and Effects of Parent 

Education on Child Rearing Practices. 

Effects of Child Rea r i ng Practices on the Child 

As an att empt to relate parental influence to intelligence test 

performance, Wolf (1964 ) conducted a study using data obtained from 60 

fifth grade students and from inter views with their mothers. Those 

aspe cts of the home which were cons idered as most relevant to the de

velopment of genera l intelligence were incorporated as items in an 

inter vie,., schedule of sixty-thr ee questi o-. ~ s. The best relations between 

parental influenc es and intelligence te ::·· performance were found for 

thos e scales dealing with the parents' intellectual expecta·tion for the 

chi l d, the amount of information that the mothers had about the child's 

intel lectual development, the oppor tunities provided for enlarging the 

child's vocabulary, the extent to which the parents created learning 

situa tions in the home and the extent of assistance given in learning 

situa tions r elated to school and non-school activities. 

6 
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Assuming tha t unde r achi evement by college students might have 

its r oots in thei r f amily life experi ences, Teaha.n (1963) investigated 

the child rearing (l.t t i tudes of forty-six fema le and forty-f our male 

Un i versi ty of Wiscons in students and their parents. Although no sig

nificant differences were found in t he attitudes of high achievers and 

low achievers, compared to their daughters, the mothers of low achieving 

gi r ls expr ess ed strong attitudes relating to domination and the use of 

discipline. IL the case of low achieving males, the disparity was 

between father and so11, fathers being more possessive and dominating. 

By means of a semistructur ed interview and one interaction 

situation be t,;een mother and child, Bing (1963) studied the child 

rearing practices of sixty mothers who had chil0ren who were in fifth 

grade and had discrepant cognitive abilities. The researcher reported 

that mothers whose children were high in verbal abilities gave their 

children more v erbal stimulation during infancy and early childhood, 

remembered a great deal of their children's early accomplishments, let 

their children participate more in table conversations, bought more 

storybooks for them and criticized them less for poor speech. 

Studying the relationships between child behavior problems and 

parental attitudes, Pete r son et al. (1961) rated the behavior of seventy

seven children by using a problem checklist. The researchers stated that 

the attitudes of fathers are as intimately related as atti t udes of 

mothe r s to maladjustive tendencies among children. They also reported 

that cold, aggre ss ive attitudes of parents are as . ociated with personality 

pr oblems, conduct pr oblems and auti sm in children. 
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Expl oring the relationships bet,.;een rna ternal behavior and per

sonn.li ty development, Bayley and Scha,effer ( 1960) observed the children 

of the Berkeley Gro,·rth Study from the time they were born. In addit i on 

to the measurements of m ~ ntal, motor and physical gro1vth, a vari ety of 

ratings and notes were made on the children's emotional and a ttitudinal 

behaviors. The maternal behavior s were converted into objective scores 

by Schaeffer and Bell's materna l b ehavior research instrwnent. As a 

result of this longitudinal study, Bayley and Schaeffer pointed out that 

friendly, cooperative, attentive behaviors in children go with maternal 

scores that are high in autonomy, positive evaluation, equa litarian 

treatment and e:A-pression of a f fection. 

Investiga ting personality differences in children related to 

strict or permissive parental discipline, Watson (1955) compared forty

four children brought up in good, loving, disciplined homes 'vi th thirty

four children from the same community and also brought up in good, 

loving homes, but w·i th an extraordinary degree of permissiveness. He 

indicated tha t greater freedom for the child is clearly associated with 

more initiative and independence, better socialization and cooperation, 

less inner hostility, friendliness ·tm·rard others and a higher level of 

spontaneity, originality and c:.::·ea tivity. 

Se1vell ( 1952) compared the personalities of 162 children 1vho had 

undergone varying training experiences concerning manner of nursing, 

nursing schedule, 'veaning, bovrel and bladder training and punishment for 

accidents. He found that none of these disciplines 1vere significantly 

rel:1- ted to chi ldhood personality adjus tment. The researcher suggested 



that specifi c ch i ld rearing practices might not be as important to the 

personality of the child as the general social climate in 'v-hich the 

child is reared. 

Factors That Influenc e Child Rearinr Practices 

9 

~~s s en and Beytagh (1969) examined the consequences of a ma jor 

shift from agriculture to industry on child rearing practices employed 

by families and on the personali vies of rural Puerto Rican children. 

Thirty pairs of adolescent boys and their parents composed the sample. 

All of the fathers and mothers in the sample were reared in traditional, 

rural agricultural homes; however, one gr oup of fathers had become 

industrial vorlters. T'1e researchers reported that in the families who 

had undergone the occupationa l shift, parents allowed greater per

missiveness to the children and gave them more attention at home. The 

children of industrial workers were more achievement oriented than the 

children of farmers and they had a brighter, better balanced and more 

optimistic outlook on life. 

Brody (1968) investigated socio-economic differences in stated 

maternal child rearing practices and observed maternal behavior by means 

of a standardized questionnaire and by recording techniques. The subjects 

were groups of forty-six mothe1s and their preschool children who resided 

in one university community. The findings showed differences in the 

direction of a more stimulating and emotionally warm mode of mother-

child interaction in middle class mothers and a more authoritarian and 

passive mode of mother-child inter action in working cla ss mothers. After 

an extcnsi ve revi e'v of studies dealing with the relat i onshi ps between 
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sociul clas s and child rearing practices, Caldwell (1964) presented evi

dence to supp ort the hypothesis that there .i.J a disparity in the '\vays 

members of di~fe r cnt social classes rear their children. 

Assuming that the specific con .. itions of life, as '\vell as the 

set of values of a country, bear rela·tions to child rearing practices, 

Rapp ( 1961) investi r.-;;, t ed the relationships betveen child rearing atti

tudes in Germany and the United States. Parent Attitude Survey responses 

of 124 Florida mothers were individually matched with translated re

sponses completed by 124 mothers from Baden, Southwest Germany. Sig

nificant differences '\vere found bet'\veen the tl;o groups. The American 

mothers denonst1·~., ted less controlling attitudes than the German mothers. 

Trying to analyze the correlation betw·een attitudes tmiard child 

rearing practices and education, Schaeffer and Bell (1958) surveyed, by 

means of the Attitude Research Survey, 400 mothers from a metropolitan 

area '\·rho had attaJincd different educational levels. They reported that 

mothers having more education generally display more '\videly approved 

attitudes tm-rard child rearing than mothers with less education. They 

concluded that many of the factors affecting the child's development are 

related to the amount of education obtained by parents. 

Yarrm.,r et al. ( 1957) studied child rearing practices of working 

and non-'\·rorl\:.ing mothers by means of a st<.t__ndardized interview. The 

subjects 1-rere fifty employed and fifty non-employed mothers rna tched in 

family charac-teristics. In all families, there w-.:ts a male '\vage earner 

present. The researchers fow1d t hat child rearing practices '\fere not 

relate<l to -..v-orl~ status alone, but vrheh a mother's motivation and education 
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were cons idered along with work status, associations with child rearing 

appeared . College t rained families tended to compensate for a mother's 

employment a'{ay from home by m r e planned activities 'vi th the children. 

Von Hering (1955) conducted a study to compare child rearing 

practices of professional and non-professi onal women as mothers. The 

subjects were eight currently active professional women, eight profes

sional women '"ho were no longer active, and eight mothers who had never 

worked. He reported that mothers who were professionally active em

phasized the discipline and independence training function of the parent 

and that non-pr ofessional mothers emphasized the protective, empathetic 

and understanding function of the parent. 

The influence of education on child rearing practices was one 

aspect of a study named, "Hethods of Child Rearing in Two Social Classes," 

by Haccoby and Gibbs (1954 ) in which 372 mothers were involved. They 

compared the practices of mothers having more and less education. The 

results indicated that as far as toilet training is concerned, there was 

little difference between the more and the less educated group of mothers. 

However, they also indicated that regardless of class level, the better 

educated the mother , the more permissive she is of sex behavior in her 

children. 

Blood (1953) investigated permissiveness in child rearing by 

means of a situational approach. As variables, he used the amount of 

time children were allowed to play indoors and space utilization policies. 

The methods used '"ere interviews, questionnaires and home observations; 

the sample '"as compri s d of twenty-two families. Discu s sing the results 
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of the s tudy, the researcher empha.sized that parents with a developmental 

ideology of child development ivere more permissive with their children 

than parent.-::: holding t radi tiona l concepts of ivha t constitutes a go od 

child. 

The influence of social class on maternal child rearing practices 

was dGmonstrated by Davis and Havighur st (1946). After interviGwing 

forty-eight middle socio-economic class mothers and fifty-two lower 

socio-economic mothers, they stated that middle class mothers wean and 

toilet train their childr en earlier than lower class mothers. They 

further stated that these middle class mothers scheduled infant feedings 

more rigidly, assigned children household tasks earlier and controlled 

the children more closely. 

Effec ts of Parent Education on Child Rearing Practices 

In one attempt to answer the question, "Does parent education 

make a difference?" Endres s (1968) designed a study in which 181 parents 

were subjected to an educational program through discussion groups. In 

one evaluation done two months after the program was over, parents reported 

that they ivere behaving less im ! lsively than formerly, establishing more 

communication ivi thin the family unit and using less harsh discipline. 

Huff (1968) studied the changes in attitudes toward child rearing 

in students who had talcen basic and advanced courses in the family 

relations area and in students who had not taken any family relation 

or child development course. She did not find significant differences 

between the tivo groups a nd pointed out that changes in students' 
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attitudes tmv-a rd child r (~ar ing are more a function of maturation and 

general college education than a result of specific course s in the family 

relations area . 

Kerns (1967) investigated the changes in attitudes toward child 

rearing as a result of an introductory cour se in child development. Her 

subjects vere 173 female students attending The Un :i versi ty of Arizona. 

The Parent Attitude Re search Instrument was used to measure attitudes 

before and after the academic course. The findings illustrated that 

changes in attitudes are possible through plann ed learning experience. 

The students who took this introduct ry course changed more in the di

rection of permis s iveness than the students vho did not take the course. 

Similar results had be en reported earlier by Costin (1958). He 

attempted to i nvestigate to what extent an undergraduate one-semester 

course in child psychology could change the attitudes of sixty-seven 

students towa r d parent-child relationship. Students who had never taken 

a child psychology course w·ere given a parent attitude scale. After an 

introductory course in child psychology, these students were subjected 

to the same scale. The scale 'vas also administered to students who did 

not take child psychology and served as the control group. The re

searchers pointed out that the students 1vho were exposed to the child 

psychology course express ed more permissive attitudes toward parent

child rela tionships after tak ing such a course. There was no change in 

the att itudes of students 1-rho served a s the control group from the fir s t 

to the second time they vere subj ected to the parent attitud0 scale. 

Fisher (19 58 ) add r es sed hers elf to a very similar question. However, 
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ins t ead of studying the effects of an introductory course, s~ 0 obtained 

information concerning the cJ1anges vhich occur over a two-year period in 

the attitudes of yotu1g vomen majoring in a program of family rela tions 

a nd child deve l opment at an undergradua te level. She pointed out that 

after t'v-o years, the subjects became more permissive toward chi d rearing. 

Evaluating the effects of parent education, Brim (1957) made an 

extensive review of studies concerning educational tec~£iques used for 

this purpose. After analyzing four studies related to the effects of 

pamphlets, seven on the effects of group procedures, three on the effects 

of counseling me: .! "t.i ngs and six unclassified studies , he pointed out that 

the results yielded by many of these studies still cast some doubt on the 

effectiveness of parent education. He urged the development of new 

research directions and techniques for the assessment of parent education. 

Scott and Benson (1951) investigated the common attitudes and 

beliefs of young prospective parents on small children, their behavior, 

and their care and training. Later, they evaluated the changes in these 

attitudes taking place during a series of eight weekly educational 

meetings designed to prepare them for parenthood. The results indicated 

that on the whole, changes in individual attitudes after participation 

in parental meetings were toward the permissive and away from the rigid, 

authoritarian viev of child care and development. 

Shea and Hertz (1939) evaluated by means of an attitude test the 

educational function of lectures given to a group of foster mothers. 

The lectures focused on problem s of discipline, health, sex educati on 

and character building. They reported that although the results do not 



disprove the genera l merit of special lectures, it raises several 

questio r.1s us to the educationa l value of programs who se lectures cover 

a diversity of topicso 

1 5 

In viev of the paucity of studies assessing t he effects of pn, rent 

education, as well as the contrad ic tory results of many of these studies, 

Pickarts ( 1970), Hannino et !:.L ~ ( 1968), Birney and HcKeachie ( 1955), and 

Costin (1958) have emphasized that research in this field is an impera tive. 



CHAP'rER I I I 

PROCEDURE 

The pres ent study was conducted in Tucson, Arizona, and was 

designed to include mothers '\vho had at least one child enrolled in the 

Tucson Community School, a parent cooperative nursery school. The data 

were collected by means of two instruments, a Factual Child Development 

Test and a Questionnaire on Child Rearing Practices. 

Reas ~ns for Sele cting Mothers 'fuo Participated in the Tucson 
Corru.nUJ.J.i ty School a s the Population for this Study 

As stated by Phelps (1964): 

Parent cooperative nursery schools are unique educational 
institutions inasmuch as they direct their activities towards 
two diverse populations--parents and children. No other edu
cational activity focuses its attention to both ends of the age 
continuum. Children, on one hand, are provided play and social 
activities which prepare them for more formal education. On the 
other hand, parent cooperative nurseries work '\vi th the adults in 
order to increase their efficiency as parents and to provide 
information regarding child growth and behavior (Phelps, p. 87). 

Boulding (1955) discussed how parent participation in cooperative 

nurseries adds to the efficiency of parent education. She emphas i zed 

that a mother alone at home with a good book on child psychology can 

never become as professionalized as a mother 'forking in a nursery 

school, The reason appears to be that it is very difficult for her to 

obtain any objectivity about the application of knowledge she may have 

gained from her reading. According to Bouluing, another great advantage 

of the parent educ a tion given by cooperative nurseries is that they 

16 



provide parents with the opportunity to integra te their book knowl edge 

with their emotiona l make-up, and to gain ob jectivity through seeing 

their mv-n children as members of a group. 

Taylor (1954) stated the steps through which parent educa tion 

should move in order to be complete. She said: 

First is the ori entation to the fields of child development 
and guidance, nursery school procedures and human relationships. 
This may be gained in part through reading, radio, television, 
films and filmstrips. Group discussion of life experiences as 
illuminated by the information and points of view so gathered 
form the next step. The third step is the opportnnity for first
hand learning through the guided observation and study of chil
dren themselves. The four th step is what may be called laboratory 
experi ence under trained supervision or practic e teaching . The 
fifth is taki ng a full share in the responsib i lity for planning, 
carrying out and evaluating experiences based on principles 
learned (Taylor , p. 60). 

According to Taylor, the cooperative nursery sch ool is the 
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institution where parents have the opportunity to move through all five 

steps becaus e these are inherent parts of the educational process of 

the cooperative nursery. 

The role of parent education in cooperative nursery schools was 

also pointed out by }!oore (1949). She stressed that no matter how well 

organi zed a cooperative nursery school may be, the key to the develop-

ment of both children and par ents lies in the amount and quality of 

parent education provided. 

Since this study aims at the assessment of parent educat ion, 

the investigator based on the fact that all coopera tive nursery schools 

offer progr ams especially designed for pa rents, concluded that mothers 

who have · t l east one child enrolled at the Tucson Community School, 
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the only cooperat ive school in Tucson, would provide a meaningful popu

lation to be studied. 

Hany asswnptions t hat were import ::1-n t to the development of the 

study could be met by the selection of thi s particular group of mothers. 

For the purpose of this study, it w-as assumed that the population LJ.d 

been exposed to some kind of formal parent education program, being able 

to understand the basic terminology of a test on human growth and devel

opment. As it ,.,as concluded from the literature on cooperative nursery 

schools, parent education is one of the major concerns of these schools. 

Therefore, familiarity in different degrees with basic concepts of child 

development was expected from this group of mothers. 

While participating in the cooperative nursery school, mothers 

are exposed to the same parent education program. These mothers, 

ho,vever, comprise a heterogeneous group in regard to age, years of 

schooling, husband's occupation, number of children and many other 

variables. It can be assumed that these mothers did not bring the same 

bacltground in child development nor the same practical experience in 

child rearing to their participation in the Tucson Community School. 

Therefore, both instrun1ents used in this study were expected to assess 

hmv much previous knmvledge in child <levelopment has affc!cted the amount 

of knowledge the mothers have gained in the cooperative nursery school 

and how much this integra ted lmmvledge has influenced their child rearing 

practices. 
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Snbj cc ts 

rrhe subj ccts "\ve re forty-seven mothers "\vho had at lee st one child 

enrolled at the Tucson Community School. 'l'he short form of the McGuire 

lvhite Index of Social Status (1955, in Cima 1967) was used to measure the 

socio- economic status of each mother . This index utili zes occupati on, 

education and source of income to measure the socio-economic status. 

According to this index, all of the mothers were of middle class status; 

their scores ranged from tw·enty-three to fifty-one, the range for middle 

class reported by HcGuire and White. 

In addition to social class, the criteria for selection of 

subjects "1-Tere: 

1 • rrhe mothers "\vere bet"'veen twenty and forty years 0 f age. 

2. The mothers had more than one child and less than five in 

total. 

3. Both father and mother were born in the United States. 

4. Both father and mother were Anglo (Anglo meaning the dominant 

component of the society, Kearns, 1970). 

5. The mothers had a husband living at home. 

6. There were no in-la"'vs or other outsiders living pe:rmanen··J.y 

"'ii th the family. 

Seventy-five per cent of the mothers "'vere over thirty years of 

age. Sixty-one per cent had tvo children; tl1irty-four per cent had three 

children, and five per cent had four children. The length of formal edu

cation rant::;cd from high school graduation to completion of graduate worl~ 

in college . Of fifty-nine per cent of the mot , · ~rs , thirty-two per cent 

had an advanced degree, and thr ee per cent had completed hi rrh school. 
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Ninety-three per cent of the mothers ,.,ere not employed outside the home. 

Fifty-eight per cent of the 1nothers had taken child development courses 

in coll ege , nnd the other forty-two had not taken any child development 

course. A more det iled description of the subjects can be fo1Lqd in 

Table 1. 

Instruments 

The two instruments us ed in this study were: A Child Rearing 

Questionna ire and a Factual Child Development Test. A description of 

each follmvs . 

1. The que s tiorulai re was designed by Edna Christmas in 1965 at 

Florida State University for the purpose of investigating. child 

rearing practices. It consisted of t'venty items 'vhich j ,valved 

a situation concerning the beha,-ior of a child. The questions 

were de s igned to elicit from the mother one of the following: 

an authoritarian, a democratic or an indulgent response to the 

child's behavior. The mothers were instructed to choose the 

best of the three possible ans,vers which follmved each statement. 

The instrument ,.,ras validated with the help of eleven child 

development instructors at Florida State University. An index 

of reliability of the questionna ire was determined after the 

instrument was pretested in a study involving thirty adolescent 

males and females from the lower income families of Houston 

County, Alabama . The index of reliability ,.;as computed by using 

the following formula: 

2 x N x Agreements 
'l'otal of I-Lcms 
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TABLE 1 

CIIARAC'rEll i STICS OF THE SAMPLE 

===========· ~=· ======================================== 

Under thirty 
Over thirty 

Number of Childr en 

'fvo 
Three 
Four 

Employment 

Hothers employed outside home 
Mothers not employed 

Level of Form~l Educati on 

High school gradua tion 
One t o three years of college 
Coll ege graduation 
Graduate school 

Husb~nd ' s Occupat i on 

Professor 
Physici::tn 
Att orney at Laiv 
Engin eer 
Geologi st 
Archa eologis t 
Busine ss 1hnagcr 
Nm-rspaper Publi sher 
Astronomer 

Number of Bothers 

1 1 
36 

29 
1 6 

2 

3 
44 

1 
3 

28 
1 5 

1 0 
7 

10 
5 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 



The measure of reliability was based on the following pairs of 

items: one and n i ne t een; twelve and nineteen; thirteen and 

eighteen. Thi s instrwnent vas constructed so that the second 

i terns vrould 1vor k as a check on the first i tern of each pair 

listed. 't'he computation of the index of reliability revealed 

a percentage of agreement of .80 and .73 for the middle and 

lower class group respe~tively. The percentage of agreement 

for the total group was .77. 
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2. A Factual Child Development devised by the investigator with the 

help of the child development faculty of 'llie University of 

Arizona. 

The main sources of questions for the test "\verc the folloving: 

Evaluating Haterials for Use in Teaching Child Develoument by 

Harj oric Brmm. and Jane Philal, anc an instructor manual 1vhich 

accompanies Human Development, A Sci ence of Gro-vrth by Justin 

Pilnmas. In addition, exams for Home Economics 27, a basic 

course in child development, were consulted. 

The questions were selected so as to represent the following 

areas of lmmvledge : prenatal stage and birth, physical develop

ment, intellectual development, emotional development, social 

development and interrelated aspects of development. There was 

a tota l of forty questions. 

After careful consider~tion and discussion with members of 

the child development f a culty, the instrument uas submitted to 

students enrolled in a graduate course of preschool education at 

The University of Ari zona. These advanced students were asked 
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to a ssess intelligibility of the que s tions to an adult with high 

school education. 

For each qu C> stion the comments of the students lvere tabulated 

and compared as to similarity of content. Thes e comments were 

categorized as follows: 

a. the need to clarify terminology 

b. the need to expand a concept 

c. the need to reword the question 

All of the question s which received unfavorable comments from 

over half of the students were modified with respect to clarification of 

terminology, expansion and general wording. After being revised by the 

investigator and members of the child development faculty, the ins trument 

was considered ready for the first pretest. 

The revised instrument 'vas sent by mail to twelve mothers who had 

previously had children enroll ed at the University Preschool Laboratory 

during the 1969-70 school year, and during the second summer session of 

1970. The mothers were asked to circle the most appropriate answer for 

each question. In addition, a box was provided besid~ each question on 

the questionnaire. The mothers "'vere asked to check the box instead of 

circling one of the answers if they could not understand the question or 

any part of it. 

Ten mothers completed the instruments and mailed them back. 

After consulting with members of the child development faculty, the 

investiga tor establi shed the criterion that if a question could not be 

answered or understood by at leas t half of this group of mothers, it 

should be expanded, reworded or replaced by an equivalent question. 
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The tabulation of the r e sults indicated that eight of the questions fell 

int o this situation (quest ions one , three, five, eight, thirteen, eight

een, tventy-four, thirty-si "" ). Six of them were re,v-o rded to provide more 

information and two 1vere replaced by qu es tions related to the same sub

ject. The scores obtained for the remaining questions reveal ed that, in 

general, they were inte lligible to an adult with a h ~Jh school education . 

For the second pretest, the instrument was submitted to fifteen 

st ·dents enrolled in a Continuing Education course entitled, "The Pre

school Child." Fourteen of these students were mothers and one was a 

nun. Only the questionnaires completed by the mothers were retained for 

the purposes of the pretest. The answers were judged according to the 

same criterion established for the first pretest. The scores improved 

considerably, which means that the ques tions 1vere ans\vered appropriately 

by over half of the group. T1ro questions vere still marked inappro

priately by more than half of the group--one question about prenatal 

development, and another about the socialization process. Since they 

were considered to be of great importance to the understanding of child 

development and appeared to be clearly stated on the basis of the adults' 

responses, the investigator decided to keep them after consultation with 

members of the child development faculty. 

In addition to the t'-ro instruments, a personal data sheet was 

prepared with the purpose of getting backcround and family information 

necessary for proper utilization of the data provided by the t1-10 instru

ments. Questions were included in the persona l data sheet to obtain the 

following information: father's occupation, main source of father's 
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income, mother's educ a t i on, mother's occupation , mo ther's a ge, mother's 

so1 r ce of child rearing informati on, father's and mother's coun~ries of 

birth and ethnic group, '\vh ethcr or not the father was living at home, and 

'\vhether or not there wer e in-laws or out siders living permanently at 

home. 

Heasures of Reliability 

A measure of reliability 1-ras obta i ned by the test/retest method; 

that is, the instrument was adminis tered. twice, first to all of the 

subjects in the sample, and then to a sub-sample dra'\Vll from the original 

sample. Thi s sub-sample consisted of fifteen mothers. The interval 

bet1v-een the test and the rete ~ t vas ten days. 

For purposes of reliability, the measures of the six variables 

of the instrument-prenatal s tage and birth, phys ica l development, 

social development, emotional development and interrelated aspects of 

development--were treated as if they were separate scales. For each 

mother in the sample, the total score obtained in each scale was com

puted and compared to the score the same mother had obtained· in each 

separate scale in the first test. The Pearson product moment corre

lation 1v-as calculated betveen the scores of the variables in the test 

and retest. 

The mea sures of reliability for the six variables of the instru-· 

ment were: prcna·tal stage and birth, .90; physical development, .89; 

intellectual development, .93; emotiona l development, .94; so cial devel

opment, .88; a nd. interrelated aspects of development, 1.00. Table 2 

sh01v-s the data useJ. for determining reliability. 



'l'ABLE 2 

1'-lBASURES OF :RELL\.BILI'l'Y OF A FACTUAL 
CHILD Lt:.rVELOPHEN'l' TEST 

Variables 

1. Prenatal stage and birth 

2. Physical development 

3. Intellectual devel opment 

4 . Emoti ona l development 

5. Social development 

6. Interrela ted aspe cts of 
development 

- - - ·-·--~-·-

Test 

88 

90 

116 

108 

100 

11 8 

-X-sianif ic<\nt beyond the .01 level of significance 

Scores 

Retest 

84 

92 

110 

106 

96 

11 8 
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r 

.90* 

• 89-x-

.93-l+ 

.94* 

.88* 

1. oo-x-
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Validity 

In order to determine whethe r the instr ument could actually 

measure the mothers' written knowl :dge in child development, the logical 

validation and jury opinion methods were used. 

For the logical validat i on or f ace validity, the questions wer e 

submitted to a the oretical an 1 common sens e analysis. From this analy

sis, it 'vas concluded that each ques t i on was pertinent to the a s sessment 

of factual chi ld dev elopment knowl•.dge . 

Confirmation of the logic was s ecured by a jury composed of 

members of the child development faculty of The University of Arizona. 

Collection of Data 

Permis s ion to conduct the study was obtained from Mrs. Kay Ruse, 

Educational Director of tl..e Tucson Community School, the only cooperative 

nursery school in Tucson. 

After receiving the approval, a membership list containing the 

names of the children and their parents, their addresses and telephone 

numbers, was given to the investigator by Mrs. Ruse. She suggested that 

the instruments should. be dist.ributed to all mothers. Those mothers who 

did not meet the criteria of the controls were excluded from the study. 

An envelope containing the personal data sheet, the Factual Child 

Development Test, the Child Rea ring Questionnaire and a cover letter was 

addressed to each mother. 

The envelopes ,.,e re taken to the office of the Tucson Community 

School by the inves tigator and t he Educationa l Director took the respon

sibility of distributing them to the mothers . Fro, the ninety-seven 
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envelopes delivered, sixty--f ive were retur ned, and of these sixty-five, 

forty-sev n ,.,.e re retained after asc ertaining that they met the criteria 

for inclusion in the study. 

An_?-llsis of Data 

The chi-squar e t est of significance was used to determine whether 

there were significant diffe r ences in child rearing pra ctices in regard 

to authority, democracy and indulgence among mothers who had a high score 

on a Factual Child Development Test and mothers who had a low score on 

the same test. A score above the mean was considered to be a high score 

and below the mean, a low score. The chi-square wa s calculated for each 

item of the questionnaire in order to detect possible differences which 

might have been masked if the questionnaire had been analyzed as a whole. 

The chi-square test of significance was also used to see whether 

\ 

there ,.,.e re significant differences in child rearing practices in regard 

to authority, democracy and indulgence due to the age of mothers and 

exposure to a child development course. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results 

Hypothesis 1 

In order to test Hypothesis 1, each item of the Child Rearing 

Questionnaire was analyzed by means of a contingency chi-square test of 

significance. This test was used to determine whether there were any 

significant differences in the number of authoritarian, democratic and 

indulgent responses given by mothers 'vho scored high on a Factual Child 

Development Test and mothers who scored low on the same test. The 

results of the analysis are pres ented in Table 3. 

The items yielding significant differences were items thirteen, 

fourteen, fifteen, seventeen and nineteen. 

Item thirteen was stat ed as follows: 

Your thre e-year old goes in the kitchen and pulls out your pots and 

pans. Would you: 

A. Scold him ( ) 

B. Pick up the pots and pans and ignore the situation ( ) 

C. Have the child pick up the pots and pans and ignore 

the situation ( ) 

The first solution (A) was cla ssified as the authoritarian re

sponse , the s econd (B) a s the indulgent, and the third (C) as the 

d emoc ratic. The moth ers who s co r ed lov on the Fa ctua l Child Development 
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TABLE 3 

COHPAH.ISON OF QUESTI ON!'JAillli RESP ONSES BY 1'-!0THEHS I N RELAT ION 
TO A HIGH 0 1?. LO\v SC Ol?.E I N A CHILD D1VELOPNENT TESI' 
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:=:=.:-=~---=...-:.._~~--:x.:...~=-~-=·~..c--;::c.~ .. ~X""-'-~~~~~~~=::.::::..:t: 

ltc1:1 RCS J >OllSC!> of' hich sc ore Hc sponsc:; of lo>T scor e 2 
Nwnbcr mothe r::; (H=21) mo:t.h cr s (li=26) X value 

A D I A D I 

20 0 5 21 0 2.18 1uf 

2 0 18 3 0 19 7 1.11 1df 

3 2 19 0 7 19 0 2.27 1df 

4 7 10 4 10 6 10 3.61 2uf 

5 0 21 0 0 26 0 

6 3 17 0 18 0 2.80 2df u 

7 19 3 18 5 3. 20 2df 

8 0 21 0 25 0 .83 1df 

9 0 16 5 0 18 8 • 28 1df 

10 0 21 0 0 24 2 1. 69 1clf 

11 0 21 0 25 0 .83 1df 

.12 0 21 0 24 1 1. 69 1df 

13 0 16 5 4 21 6. 89 2df -l<· 

14 0 21 0 8 14 4 13.02 2df·Y.- -~ 

15 20 0 4 18 4 5. 43 1df* 

16 0 18 3 0 26 0 3.97 2d f 

17 4 10 7 15 6 5 7 . 25 2df ·li: 

18 20 0 5 20 3.17 2clf 

19 20 0 10 15 8.6t1 2df ·>: 

20 0 18 3 0 17 9 2.53 1clf 

'fotr~ l 21 367 32 (''") 
u.· . 300 5~ 

...... ~-- ... 'W'\1"9'~~~~..-~) ..... ~'~~~~-~~~,...,.____.,.........,..... - - --· '""~~~-- - .......... ~_... ............... ~_. .... __ .. t.......:•"---t-Jf .... ~ 

-l:· i-Lc·i.l~; for 'rdtich x~ cxccedccl t-h e . 0) l cYcl 
f~"itf'ns for vhjclt x- excce>(lcc1 ·Ll1 0 . 0 1 l c \'Cl 
A - dcnoi<'J ~u I !tori -la r ).;~ 11 l' C'Sll0l1S C' .9 i n Cltilcl J: C'a rin[; Qucstiorut:.irc 
)) - denot-e:~~ cl c·r:w cr :1 tic rc: s pon ::;c !: i n Cltil c~ ;~, ..... r inr: Que~ ti o n n:~ i r<: 
I - <1cno t-e :; i JHl lll(~ C Jl i . rc ::; pon!::'e:; in Child Ec:!rint; Qi tcs tionn~ir c 
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Te s t gave significantly more authoritarian responses tha n the mothers who 

scored high on the same test. The mothers who scored h igh selected the 

indulgent and democratic responses a significantly higher numb er of times 

tha n -the mothers who scored low. 

Item fourteen was stated as follows: 

It is time to eat and your child asks for a cup of coffee. Would 

you: 

A. Give it to him ( ) 

B. Give him a coffee cup but put milk in it ( ) 

C. Refuse to give it to him ( ) 

The first solution (A) was classified as the indulgent response, 

the second (B) as the democratic, and the third (C) as the authorita rian. 

The mothers who scored low on the Factual Child Development Test chose 

significantly more authoritarian and indulgent responses than the mothers 

who scored high on the same test. The mothers who scored high gave sig

nificantly more democratic responses than the mothers '-rho scored lm-r. 

Item fifteen was stated as follows: 

Your three-year old has been saying a curse word. Would you: 

A. Slap him ( ) 

B. Laugh at him because it is cute at this age ( ) 

C. Ignore the situation ( ) 

The first solution (A) was classified as the authoritarian re

sponse, i 1 e second (B) as the indulgent, and the third (C) as the' 

democra-L ic . 1'he mothers who scored low on -the Factual Child Devel opment 

Test answered ~ ignificantly more in an indulgen t and author i tarian 



manne r than the mothe r s who s cored high on the same test. The mothers 

who s cor0d high gave significantly more democratic re sponses than the 

mo -t.J e r s who s cor ed low, 

Item seventeen wa s sta ted as follows: 

Your child picks up one of your favorite dishes that you have told 

him never to touch, drops and breaks it. This makes you very 

angry. Would you: 

A. Sparu~ him immediately ( ) 

B. \vai t until you had cooled off befo:ce deciding how to punish 

the child ( ) 

C. Tell him to get out of the room and you pick up the pie ces ( ) 
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The first solution (A) was classified as the authoritarian re

spons e , the second (B) as the democratic, and the third (C) as the 

indulgent. The mothers who scored low on a Factual Child Development 

Test gave significantly more authoritarian responses than the mothers 

w·ho scored high on the same test. The mothers who scored high selected 

the democratic response a signi ficantly higher number of times than the 

mothers who scored low. There ,.,as no significant difference as to the 

numbe r of indulgent responses given by the t,...-o groups. 

Item nineteen was stated as follows: 

Your child is in the dime stor e ,.,ith you and gets angry when you 

re f use to buy him a ne1v toy. He lies dmm and kicks. 'fould you: 

A. Piclc him up and shake him good ( ) 

B. Leave him and go on to another cOlmter ( ) 

c. Buy him a toy to get him to behave ( ) 
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The first solution (A) 'vas classified as the authoritarian re

sponse , the second (B) as the democratic, and the third (C) as tho 

indulgent. The mothers \vho scored lo1-r on the Child Development 'rest 

ansvered significantly more in an authoritarian manner than the mothers 

who scored high on the same test. The mothers who scored high gave more 

democrati c responses than the mothers who scored low. There was no 

significant difference as to the number of indulgent re sponses given by 

the two groups . 

Hypothesis 1 stated, 11 There are no significant differences in 

child rearing practices in regard to authority, democracy, and indulgence 

among mothers who score high on a Factual Child Development Test and 

mother s vho score lm-r on the same test." Since four of the t\-renty i terns 

of the Child Rear ing Questionnaire yielded significant differences beyond 

the .05 l evel of confidenc e and one item beyond the .01, the null 

hypothesis could not be accepted. Rather, there appears to be some 

significant diffex·ences among high and lm.; score mothe r s. The i terns 

which differentia ted them dealt vi th disrupting kitchen, drinl'>-ing coffee, 

saying curse \vorcls, breaking dishes and tempe r in public. 

Hypothesis 2 

In order t o test Hypothesis 2, each item of the questionnaire 

was ana lyzed by means of a contingency chi-square test of significance. 

The test \·las used to determine ,.,hether the e "'\vere any significant 

differences in the number of authoritarian, democratic and indulgent 

re sponses given by mothers ,.,rho had been CXI)Osed to a Child Development 



cours e and mothers \vho had not been exposed to such a course. The 

results of the a nalysis are presented in Table 4. 

The item.:;> yielding significa nt differences \ver e i terns four te en 

and sevcntc: : , both spelle<l out \vhen Hypothesis 1 \vas presented. 
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For bo tL i tcms fourteen and sev enteen, mothers \·rho had be en 

exposed to a child developmcJd, course gave significantly more democrn:Gic 

and indulgent responses than mothers \vho had not. The mothers v ho had 

not been exposed to a child development course selected the authoritarian 

response a significantly higher number of times than the mothers \fho 

had. For i tern fourteen, the difference '\'las significant beyond the .01 

level of confidence, and for item seventeen, beyond the .05 level. 

Hypothesis 2 stated, "There are no significant <lifferences in 

child rearing practices in regard -to au-t,~lori ty, democracy and indulgence 

among mothers \rllo have been exposed to a child develo1ment course and 

mothers 1-1ho have not." Since one of the i terns of the Child Rearing 

Questionnaire yielded significant differences beyond the .01 level of 

confidence and another item beyond the .05 level, the null hypothesis 

could no·!-. be accepted. Rather, there appears to be some difference, 

although slight, among the mothers 1¥ho had or had not been exposed to 

a child development course. The items yielding the difference dealt 

with dricl~ing coffee and breaking dishes. 

Hypothesis 3 

Hypothesis 3 stated, "There are no significant differences in 

child r earing practices in regard to author ity, democracy and indulgence 

among mothc: :t· s of cli ffcrin~ l evels of formn. l education." 
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TABLE 4 

COHPAUI~ON OF QUESTIONNAIRE TIESPOl'.JSES BY }!OTHERS IN ~lELATI ON 

TO &'G?OSUilE TO A CHILD DEVELOPHENT COURSF. 

Jt,cm 
Number 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

'l'otal 

Re sponses of nothcrs 
vho \!ere exposed to 
o. child dev<:J or:.lcut 

course (N ::-: 27) 

A D I 

3 24 0 

0 20 1 

23 0 

8 8 11 

0 27 0 

23 1 

21 

0 27 0 

0 1S 9 

0 27 0 

26 0 

25 

0 22 

3 17 7 

3 24 0 

0 27 0 

11 12 

2 24 

6 20 

0 19 8 

39 t133 63 

Responses of nothcrs 
wh o "ere not exposed 

to a child dcvclonucnt 
cour!;c (i-J'::-:20) 

A 

0 

2 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

15 

0 

11 

0 

D 

19 

17 

19 

8 

20 

17 

16 

20 

16 

20 

20 

20 

15 

3 

18 

20 

3 

17 

15 

17 

3,10 

I 

0 

3 

0 

10 

0 

3 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

3 

2 

0 

6 

2 

3 
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2 
X 

• 55 1df 

• 82 1 elf 

1.16 1df 

2.66 1df 

.06 2df 

.14 2df 

3.14 2<lf 

• 76 1 elf 

1. 55 2df 

2.84 2df 

19. 93 2df ·:~ ·Y: 

1.86 2df 

9.00 2df* 

.81 2df 

.07 2t1f 

1.37 1df 

,...,..,.~ . ... .. -~ ...... ........, ,~ !lo''"r.t«:~~-.....w .,~· :a.~toH.::;.::u~.:~~;!;l..·:.:r.x:x::-::::::.::.a:-::=-::r. :.c:=:::::.r:r::;..l.~~.:..;-t..;::::::;;~--~-=..::::.=.~~~-,;c:::::; - ---....:-..:---=.::-: .-=-==:::. 

+:it·C&:l S fo r· wh) ch x~ e:.:ceC' L~ C' ;l t,hc .05 J~vr:l 
~ ·Xit.Nl!> for ,, !Jjch x~ cxcc·c (tC'•l i.h c .01 level 
A - d c n otc0 nu t hori'.,ari<Jn 1·csponsC' s in ChiJt1 !~<'arinr, Qncd .. ionnt:.irc 
}) d enote !"; cl<':.lo c rn'lic rl'~:pon~;~!; i11 Ch :i l1l 11c;'lrinc ~)uc~d. j onn:ti rc 
I - denotes indulgent rc::•po11SC'S in Chj lu lkt~riuc: Qucsi..ionnairc 
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Table 5 shows the number of authoritarian, democratic and in

dulgent responses given by the mothers ,.;ho 'vere college graduates and by 

the mothe rs vhose educational levels ranged from high school to one to 

three years of college. No statistical treatment was given to the data 

because of insufficiency of numbers. As it can be obs erved in the table, 

there '\"Tas a great disparity in the number of mothers l·lhich comprised each 

group. 

By scam1.ing the table, it appears that item twelve would have 

yielded some significant differences in regard to the nw11ber of demo

cratic ana authoritarian responses if the number of mothers in each group 

had been comparable. Of the forty-three college graduates, none of them 

chose the authoritarian respons e for i tern t1.;el ve, vhilo of the four 

mothers wl1.o lrere not college gradua tes, ti·TO of them selected the authori

tarian solution. Ilm.rever, since no statistical test was applied, the 

hypothesis could nei t her be accepted nor rejected. 

Hypothesis 4 

In order to test Hypothesis 4, each item of the Child Rearing 

Questio~~aire was analyzed by means of a contingency chi-square test of 

significance. The test 1vas used to determine vhether there vrere any 

significant differences in the number of authoritarian, democratic and 

indulgent responses given by mothers under thirty years of age and 

mothers over thirty years of age. Table 6 shows the results of the 

analysis. 

The items yielding s ignificant differences were items nine and 

four teen. 



TABLE 5 

CON:PARISON OF QUESTIO?.JNAIRE RESPONSES BY HOTHERS IN HELA.TION 
TO DIFFElliNG LEVELS OF FOR}L\1 EDUCATION 

Item 
Number 

2 

J 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

.12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 

19 

20 

Responses of r.wthc rs 
\Tho nrc not collc:[!e 

craduatcs (N=<i) 

A D 

0 4 

0 J 

2 2 

0 2 

0 J 

J 

0 4 

0 4 

0 

0 4 

0 4 

2 2 

0 

3 

0 

0 

2 

0 4 

3 

0 3 

I A 

0 5 

0 

0 5 

2 11 

0 

0 0 

0 2 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 2 

0 18 

0 

0 0 

25 

0 

0 10 

0 

Response s of r.10thcr:> 
\Tho arc collcce 
craduatc!J (:·bO) 

D 

38 

24 

38 

12 

43 

43 

33 

29 

42 

43 

42 

33 

24 

37 

43 

8 

32 

31 

A - clcno Lc!J nutho~· i t~rir.n rc!; l><m~c:; in Chi Jll :~c::n·inr. Qn(·:; ti onn:1.ire 
D •• de no lc: ~; c: c::w\:r~t:i c. rc:;!.>on:..;t•:; in C:h:i ld l~Nn:i nr, Quc .s ti oJm:>. irc 
I- denot e:..; 1JH1ulr,c:nt H'!;}>Oll!;t!!> in Child !!car:in1_; Quc:..;t.ioimairc 

I 

0 

9 

0 

11 

0 

0 

8 

0 

14 

1 

0 

8 

2 

0 

10 

12 
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Item 
Numbe r 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

13 

19 

20 

'l'oi. :-~1 

TABLE 6 

COHP.AniSON OF QlJ ~ .: .3 'l' IONNAIRE RESPONSES TIY 
l-lOTIIERS I H H.ELATIO:-J '1.'0 AGE 

Rcspon5cs of r:wth crs 
under thirty W=12 ) 

A 

2 

0 

4 

6 

0 

0 

0 

7 

0 

0 

0 

9 

5 

0 

4 

0 

D 

10 

10 

8 

3 

12 

10 

10 

12 

5 

11 

12 

11 

10 

3 

10 

11 

3 

12 

7 

9 

179 

I 

0 

2 

0 

3 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

1 

0 

0 

3 

20 

Rcspoa~;c5 of r.10Jvhcrs 
over ·thirty (N=35) 

A 

3 

0 

3 

6 

0 

5 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

2 

17 

4 

6 

0 

52 

D 

32 

28 

32 

12 

35 

30 

28 

35 

28 

35 

34 

34 

29 

10 

33 

34 

7 

23 

18 

16 

I 

0 

7 

0 

17 

0 

0 

7 

0 

7 

0 

0 

4 

25 

0 

0 

11 

3 

9 

92 
L~,-. ::t. ; 'ltl; .. •~· ... 'l41od:.L>~~~==-===.:::::--.:~---=::.=-.......=:--=:-~..:=.=._---:::=:::-__:._--=-----:---.. - --

.Y· j_i, ( •J :l:.; f or vhich x~~ c:'C(.'C'dcl1 the ,01 lcYc l of con f i c:cnce 
A - d enot e::-. ~ ·. tdh o rit~rirtn r <':.; i'on~>Cf; )n Chi1(1 i~c:.;·)nr; Qucs1.iorma ire 
D- c1cil o'L r· · 11cnocrati c rc::poll SC:S in Ch i ld nc:lri nc Quc·:;{.ionlla irc 
I - d<'n(• ! .· :: indttlr;C>nt rc ~pon :; c ~ :in Chilcl i?carin e Qne:;tionuai rc 
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• 62 1 elf 

.06 1 df 

4,32 2df 

5.19 2clf 

3.17 2df 

.74 2df 

6.28 1clf* 

2.93 1clf 

• 35 1df 

. 3. 29 2df 

.88 2cl f' 

34.86 2clf~· 

3.13 2df 

.66 1df 

.21 2clf 

2.82 2d f 

.77 2d.f 

.45 1clf 



Item nine vas stated as follo,vs: 

Your four-year old gets your older child 1 s toy to play ,.,i th. 

\'Toulc1 you: 

A. Have him put the toy up until he asl~s permission ( ) 

13. lfuip him for getting the toy "\vi thou-t asking for it ( ) 

c. Let him play w·ith the toy since he already has it ( ) 
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The first solution (A) was classified as the democratic solution, 

the second (B) as the authoritarian, and the third (C) as the indulgent. 

The mothers over thirty years of age gave significantly more democratic 

n.nd indulgent responses than the mothers under thirty years of age. 

The mothers lUlder thirty years of age ans\vered in a significantly more 

authoritarian manner than the mothers over thirty years of age. 

Concerning i tern fourteen, \vhich \-Tas spelled out in connection 

"\vi th Hypothesis 1, the mothers over thirty years of age gave significantly 

more democratic and indulgent responses than the mothers 1.mder thirty 

years of age. Nothers under thirty years of age chose the authoritarian 

response a significantly higher number of times than the mothers over 

thirty years of age. 

Hypothe~is 4 stated, "There are no significant differences in 

child rearing practices in regard to authority, democracy and indulgence 

among mothers of different age groups." Since t"\vO of the tventy i terns 

yielded significant differences beyond the .05 level of confidence, the 

null hypothesis could not be accepted. Hather, ·there appears to he sorne 

significant difference, although slight , among mothers of different age 

group s . The items yielding the difference dealt vTiLh use of toys and 

drinJci.nc coffee. 
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Hypothesis 5 

Ilyoothcsis 5 stated, "There are no significant differences in 

child rearing practices in regard to authority, democracy and indulgenc e 

among mothers who are cr:Ip loyed outside home and those ,.;ho are not." 

'l'able 7 shmv-s the number of authoritarian, democratic and in

dulgent responses given by the t1vo groups of mothers. No statistical 

test was used to analyze the data because of insufficiency of numb ers. 

By scanning the table, it can be observed that the group of 

employed mothers gave only one authoritarian response to one single item 

of the questi01u1aire, i tern seventeen. Ho,.;ever, due to the lack of sta

tis-Lical analysis, it is impossible to say whether or not a larger group 

of employed mothers 'vould have continued the trend of not choosing 

authoritarian answers. 

Hypothesis 5 could neither be rejected nor acc C'pted. 

Discussion 

The results of this study appear to detect some relationships be

t,v-een a mother's f~ctual l~.novrleclge in child development and their choice 

of either a democ r atic or authoritarian approach to child rearing. 

Costin (1953) and Fisher (1958) reported that at the conclusion 

of a course in child psychology students expressed more permissive 

attitudes tmvar cl child rearing than they had held at the begim1ing of 

the semester. Kerns (1967) and Til-ton (1967) also fmmd that students 

moved a'v-n,y from an G. lt1h.i .ci tarian vic,.; of child care and discipline after 

an introcluctory course in child development. Huff (1968), Endre ss (1968) 



Item 
Number 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

· 12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

'l'ota l 

TABLE 7 

COHPARISON OF QUES 'E I O:Nl'<AIRE RESPONSES BY HOTHEilS 
IN RELATI ON '1'0 Er1PLO:..'"! · :I~'I1' 

. .:-:=---= 

Hcspon sc~; of r.others l ~ c spon scs of mothers 
employ ed (rJ=: J ) not employ ed (N=tl-

A D I A D I 

0 3 0 4 39 

0 3 0 0 34 10 

0 3 0 5 39 0 

0 3 0 11 24 19 

0 3 0 0 44 0 

0 3 0 5 37 2 

0 3 0 36 7 

0 3 0 0 43 

0 3 0 0 33 

0 3 0 0 4 2 2 

0 3 0 43 0 

0 3 0 42 

0 2 36 7 

0 3 0 19 24 

0 3 0 4 37 3 

0 3 0 0 44 0 

2 0 23 9 12 

2 0 4 37 

0 3 0 11 33 0 

0 3 0 0 3·1 10 

3 56 90 "11 0 '{8 
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and Scott and Benson (1951) reported that parents who vere exposed to 

parent education programs became less authoritarian in their attitudes 

toward child rearing. 
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In this study, the mothers who expressed more factual h:.nowledge 

in child development chose more democratic and less authoritarian re

sponses in the Child Rearing Questi01maire than the mothers who expressed 

less lmowledge. This finding partially supports certain conclusions 

previously reported. 

However, for fifteen items of the questionnaire, no significant 

differences were found bet1veen the two groups of mothers. It seems that 

factual knowl edge has influenced the selection of democratic alternatives 

in some items but not in others. As a result, the responses of mothers 

considered individually did not show the expected degree of consistency. 

This inconsistency is somewhat surprising. Sears et al. (1957) 

pointed out that there appears to be a rather pervasive quality of either 

strictness or permissiveness in a mother's attitude toward child rearing. 

Mothers who were permissive in certain dimensions measured by Sears' 

study were generally permissive in other dimensions. The same relation

ship held true for strictness. 

In this study, mothers who were rated high in factual chilu 

development knmvledge selected atrthori tarian responses for some of the 

items of the questionnai re . This fact m:· ght tentatively be explained in 

terms of the gap b etween lmowledge a nd practice in the field of parent 

and family life education. Grossma n (1963) stated that parents are 

expos ed to child r ear ing informat ion, but in many cases are not able to 



adapt and apply what they learn to their ovn unique personal fam.i. ly 

situation. 

One of the causes for this dissocintion bet,-reen knmv-l edge and 
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practice in family life education might lie in the content and educa

tional procedures of parent education programs. The effectiveness of 

parent education progr ams with respect to better child rearing practices 

vas questioned by Shea and Hertz (1939) and by Pickart · (1970). Brim 

(1959) analyzed studies dealing ,.;ith the effectiveness of several pro

cedures used in parent education--pamphlets, group procedures, lectures, 

co~~seling--and fow1d that the studies yielded inconclusive results. 

Brieland (1957) accused popular parent education literature of not pre

senting conclusion s of recent research studies dealing 1vith child 

development and child-parent relations. 

Another probable explanation for the fact that mothers who vere 

rated high in a Factual Child Development Test chose some authorita rian 

responses is that child rearing practices are influenced by more than 

J.-..nouledge. As indicated by Sears et al. (1957), child rearing beliefs, 

val es, and practices are proJucts of the mother's mn1 upbringing, her 

self-esteem, the degree of sa tisfactoriness of her relationship with 

her husband, and situational factors operating at the moment. Therefore, 

mothers may lmow '"hich procedures are educationally the best, but ,.;hen 

certain situations occur, they are influenced by factors other than 

lcnovl edge. 



O-ther variables in acldition to factual knovle<lge in child 

development \-rere examined JliO determine \vhether or not they lv"0 re related 

to attitudes towa rd child rearing. They vero the mother's education, 

employment and age. 

In this study, the hypotheses concer ning level of formal education 

ancl employment of mothers could be neither accepted nor re jected, due to 

insufficiency of numbers for statistical analysis. These variables, 

therefore, will be theoretically discussed in the light of previous 

studies. Haccoby and Gibbs (1954) reported that when the socio-economic 

class vb.s held constant, better educated mothers \•rere more permissive 

towa rd sex behavior in their children and their e:A--pression of aggression. 

Se· .. rs et al . (1957) also pointed out that 1-rhen mothers of the same 

socio-economic level but of different educational achievement were com-

pared, it vas found that better educated mothers \vere more permissive 

tm-rard their children's eating habits, toilet training and freedom 

around the ho s e. 

As f ar as employment is concerned, Yarrow et ~· (1957) repo r ted 

that child r earing practices were not related to work status alone, but 

tha t \vhen a mother ' s education and motivation \-rcre considered along \vith 

work status, associations with child rearing appear. They pointed out 

thr, t college trained employed mothers tend to compensate for employment 

a\vay from home by more planned activities l·ri th the children. Von Hering 

(19 55) indicated tha t ce r tain differences exist in the values and 

practices of professional an~ non-profc ~ s ional women. Professionally 

active '"omen cmph:tsi zc the discipline and inde1)endence training function 
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of the parent, '\vhile non-professionally active ,.,omen emphasize the pro

tective, cr.1pa thetic and tmderstanding function of the parent. 

The variable age appeared to be only slightly related to the 

number of authoritarian, democratic and indulgent responses given by 

mothers. Hothers over -thirty years of age selected more democratic and 

in<lulgcn t. responses than mothers under thirty year s of age, for two out 

of the t1venty items of the questionnaire. Sears et al. (-1957) reported 

that young mothers tend to be more severe in the treatment of young 

children. Other studies by ~oberston (1961) and Cima (1967) found no 

relationship between a mother's age and child rearing practices. 

A general conclusion from this study and from the review· of 

1 i tera ture '\·rould be that lmmvledge in child development acquired either 

through academic cours es or any parent education program might have a 

considerabl e influence in child rearing practices. Hence, the need to 

improve both the academic courses and all forms of parent education 

programs so that the information they provide will actually result in 

better child rearing practices and. better parent-child relations. 

From evidence of research up to the present time, it appears that 

the f a ctua l chilcl development lmm-rledge pa.rents acquire should alvays be 

complemented by observation of a group of children, and vhenever possible, 

actual involvement in educa tiona l programs clesignecl for young children. 



Implications for Fur ther Research 

This study was done with a limited number of subjects, and, 

therefore , the result s may not be applicable to all mothers who have 

been expos ed to parent education pr ograms. Larger samples drawn f r om 

dive r s e com .. unities need to be utilized in order to achieve a more 

realistic assessment of parent education. 

Besides, for the investigation of child rearing practices, 

direct observa tion of mothers in their own homes or in a standardized 

situa tion should be included. There is always a question as to hmv 

accurately people can and do r eport their child rearing practic es. 

Nethers 1-rho have a high educational level may be a'vare of ,.,hat experts 

in child development advise in relation to child rearing. Since 

almost all of the mothers i n this study ,.,ere college graduates, it 

is possible that they repor ted in the questioru1aire the experts' 

advice rather than the methods they actually employ. Therefore, if 

di r ect observa tion were employed along ,.;ith other methods, a more 

accurate assessment of actua l child rearing pr actices could be made. 

The test for measuring f a ctual lrnmvl edge in child development 

should include some op en ended questions. This provision would enable 

mother s to explain better how factual lrnowledge was assimilated and 

interpreted by them, 
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CHAPTER V 

SUHt·1ARY 

The purpose of this study was to compare child rearing practices 

in regard t o authority, democracy and indulgence among mothers who 

scored high on a Factu. l Child Development Test and mothers ,.;ho score.d 

lm.; on the same test. A mean was computed for th€· mothers' scores in 

the test. A score above the mean was rated as a high score and a score 

below the mean was rated as a low score. 

Other variables analyzed in relation to authority, democracy and 

indulgence in child rearing were: mother's age, level of formal educa

tion, employn1ent and exposure to a child development course. 

The sample consisted of forty-seven mothers who had at least one 

child enrolled at the Tucson Community School, the only cooperative 

nursery school in Tucson. All of the mothers were of middle socio

economic status, Anglo and born in the United States. Their ages 

ranged from t1venty to forty; their educational levels ranged from high 

school graclua tion to completion of gradua t.e "\vork in college; and they 

had t1v-o to four children. Only three of the mothers were employed 

outside the home. All of the mother s had a husband living at home and 

there w·ere no in-l:11vs living permanently lri th the family. 

Two instruments were used in this study: a test to assess 

factun.l knowledge in child development, and a Child Ren.ring Ques tionna ire. 

The test 1vas compr ised of forty questions about the follmring areas: 
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prenatal stage and birth, physical development, intellectual development, 

emotional devel opment, social development, and interrelated aspects of 

development. The questiormaire consisted of twenty items 'vhich involved 

a situation concerning the child's behavior. The questions were designed 

to elicit from the mother one of the following: an authoritarian, a 

democratic, or an indulgent response to the child's behavior. 

The data were analyzed by means of a contingency chi-square test 

of significance. The chi-square test was calculated for each item of 

the Child Rearing Questionnaire in order to see if there were significant 

differences in the number of authoritarian, democratic and indulgent 

responses given by mothers in relation to the variables studied. 

'l'he results indicated that mothers who w·ere rated high in factual 

child development knmvledge gave significantly more democratic responses 

to five i terns of the questionnaire than mothers who vere rated lm·r . 

Hothers 1v-ho 1vere rated lmv- in factual child development lmovledge gave 

significantly more authoritarian responses to five items of the ques

tionnaire than mothers 1vho were rated high. For four i terns, the sig

nificance was beyond the .05 level of confidence and for one item, 

beyond the .01 level. There were no significant differences as to the 

number of indulgent responses given by the t,.;o groups of mothers. 

'f,vo other variab les, mother's age and exposure to a child 

development course, were also analyzed by me·ns of a contingen cy chi

square test of s ignif icance . :t-Iothers who w·ere over thirty years of age 

gave significantly more democratic and indulgent resp onses to two items 

of the Child Hea ring Questionna ire than mothers vho 1-rere und er thirty 
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thirty years of age. Hothers \vho \vere under thirty years of a r;c gave 

significantly more authoritarian responses to two items of the ques

tionnaire than mothers who were over thirty. 'l'he significance \vas beyond 

the .01 level of confidence. 

Hothers who had been exposed to a child development course gave 

significantly more democratic and indulgent responses to tvro i terns of 

the questionnaire than mothers who had not been exposed to such a course. 

}!others \vho had not been exposed to a child development course gave sig

nificantly more authoritarian responses to two items of the questionnaire 

than mothers \vho had been exposed to such a course. For one i tern, the 

significance was beyond the .01 level of significance and for the other, 

beyond the .05 level. 

The other remaining variables, mother's level of formal education 

and employment, could not be statistically tested owing to inadequacy of 

sample size. There \vas a great disparity in the number of mothers \.rho 

constituted the different groups to be compared. Forty-three of the 

mothers \-rere college graduates and only three \vere not. Forty-four of 

the mothers \vere not employed outside the home and only three were. 

No re sults, therefore, could be presented for the hypotheses concerning 

level of formal education and employment. 



APPENDDC A 

LE'r'rE~ ,,ffiiTTEN BY TIIE EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR 
OF TIIE TUCSON COf.·JHUNI'rY SCHOOL 

Tucson Co: :'Juni ty School 

March 3, 1971 

}'Irs. Fat i ma Silva, from Brazil, a graduate student at the Universi-ty of 
Arizona, College of Home Economics, is collecting data to complete her 
thesis for a tfuster's degree. 

The purpose of thi s research is to investigate if the r e are difference s 
in child rearing am ong mothers ,.rho score high in a Test of Fact and 
Principle in Huma n Grovth and Development, and mothers who score 10\v 
on the same test. 

1·lould you be ,.,illing to cooperate by completing the enclosed questionnaire 
and returning it to the office by Harch 12? 

So your inf ormat ion remains anonymous, please remove the ,.,hi te label from 
the envelope ,.,hen you return the questionnaire. 

'rhank you for your cooperation. 

Kay Ruse 
Educational Di re ctor 
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APPENDIX B 

PERSONAL DATA SlffiET 

\fe n eed to knm·r something about you and your family in order to 
use wisely the information you will be giving. 

Please fill in the appropriate information for the following: 

Your husband 's occupation __________________________________________________ __ 

Your occupation~-------------------------------------------------------------

Your country of bir th 
--------------------------------------------------------

Your husband's country of birth 
------------------·---------------------------

Number of children ________________ Boys ________________ Girls ______________ __ 

Ages of boys Ages of gir ls 
---------------------------- -------------------------

Please check the appropriate response for each of the following: 

Your husband's main s ource of income: 

monthly or weekly salary ( ) 

public relief ( ) 

profits from business ( ) 

savings and investment ( ) 

odd jobs, seasonal work ( ) 
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Your age: 

under tw-enty-five ( ) 

bct1veen t'venty-five and thirty ( ) 

bet1veen thirty ~ l .1 thirty-five ( ) 

bct,veen thirty-five and forty ( ) 

over forty ( ) 

Are both parents living at home? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

Are there in-la"\-rs living at home? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

Are there outsiders living at horne? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

Your years of schooling: 

eighth grade graduate ( ) 

one to three years of high school ( ) 

high school graduate ( ) 

one to three years of college ( ) 

college graduate ( ) 

graduate school ( ) degree ( ) 

Your husband's years of schooling: 

eighth grade graduate ( ) 

one to three years of high school ( ) 

high school graduate ( ) 

one to three years of college ( ) 

college graduate ( ) 

graduate school ( ) degree ( ) 
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How have you obtained your child rearing education? 

child development course in high school ( ) 

child deve l opment course in college ( ) 

child development and child care course offered by any public 
or private organization ( ) 

popular books , such as Dr. Spock, Gesell ( ) 

profe~si onal bool~s in the fields of child development, 
psychology, anthropology, sociology and education ( ) 

articles in popular magazines ( ) 

articles in professional periodicals ( ) 

pamphlets ( ) 

colunu1s in nevspapers ( ) 

radio and TV programs ( ) 

o1·m mother's and friends' advice ( ) 

other (plea~e list) 
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APPENDIX C 

CHILD HEARING QuESTIONNAIRE 

DIREC'riONS: Bclo,., are some examples of things that sometimes 
happen with children. After each example there 
are three suggestions for solving the problem. 
Please place a check ( ) by the way you ,.,ould 
handle the uroblem not the way you thiclt it 
should be solved. 

1. Your child gets angry because you tell him that he cannot go home 
,.,i th his grandmother. He lies do"\<.'11 on the floor, kicks and holds 
his breath until he is turning blue in the face. Would you: 

A. Change your mind and let him go with his grandmother ( ) 
B. 'vhip him for such behavior ( ) 
c. Ignore him ( ) 

2. Your child of three is a :r aid of the dog next door. Would you: 

A. Force the child to pat the dog anyway ( ) 
B. Try to explain to the child that the dog will not hurt him ( ) 
C. Keep the child away from the dog ( ) 

3. Your child breaks a toy on purpose. Would you: 

A. Let him do without such a toy for a while ( ) 
B. Slap him ( ) 
C. Buy him a nmv one and tell him not to break it ( ) 

4. A group of children, your child included, are playing in your back 
yard. Your child gets angry ,.,i th another child and pushes him 
dmm. \vould you: 

A. Ignore the situation ( ) 
B. Yell at him to stop that ( ) 
C. Have the chilcl come int o the house and sit in a room alone ( ) 

5. Your five-year old child as' s you where babies come from. Would you: 

A. Refuse to answer the cl1ild by changing the subject and sending 
him out to play ( ) 

B. Explain to the child in deta il where babies come from ( ) 
C. Answer in a simple, truthful manner the child's one question ( ) 
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6. You find your child marking on the wall with his color crayons. 
Would you: 

A. Ask the child not to color on the wall anymore ( ) 
B. Explain to the child why he should not color on the wal l and 

get him paper to color on ( ) 
C. Spanl;;: him ( ) 
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7. You are trying to teach your three-year old child to like a variety 
of foods. He does not want to taste his vegetables, but wants to 
eat dessert instead. Would you: 

A. Force the child to taste the vegetables ( ) 
B. Refuse to give the c: hild dessert unless he tastes his 

vegetables ( ) 
C. Give the child the dessert and try to get him to eat 

vegetables next time ( ) 

8. You want your six-year old child to learn to swim and you take him 
to a pool or pond. Would you: 

A. Try to help the child to gradually get used to the water ( ) 
B. Give up the idea if the child says he doesn't want to learn 

to swim ( ) 
C. Force the child to get into the water immediately ( ) 

9. Your four-year old child gets your older child's toy to play with. 
Would you: 

A. Have him put the toy up until he asks permission ( ) 
B. lfuip him for getting the toy w·i thout asking for it ( ) 
C. Let him play "\vith the toy since he already has it ( ) 

10. Your child's dog dies~ Would you: 

A. Pretend that the dog is probably just lost ( ) 
B. Bury the dog and say nothing about it to the child ( ) 
C. Explain to the child that the dog is dead ( ) 

11. Your child is playing and bedtime comes. Would you: 

A. Pick the child up and take him to his room to bed ( ) 
B. Allow him to continue to play if he says he isn't sleepy ( ) 
c. Give him a few minutes to finish what he is doing before 

having him go to bed ( ) 
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12. You fi nd that your child has taken a dime out of your purse. 
\fould you: 

A. Explain to the child that the money is not his and have him 
give it back to you ( ) 

B. Let him keep it since it was just a dime ( ) 
C. Spanl( him ( ) 

13. Your three-year old child goes in the kitchen and pulls out your 
pots and pans. Would you: 

A. Scold him ( ) 
B. Pick up the pots and pans and ignore the situation ( ) 
C. Have the child pick up the pots and pans and return them 

to the shelves ( ) 

14. It is time to eat and your child asks for a cup of coffee. Would 
you: 

A. Give it to him ( ) 
B. Give him a coffee cup but put milk in it ( ) 
c. Refuse to give it to him ( ) 

15. Your three-year old child has be en saying a curse 'vord. Would you: 

A. Slap him ( ) 
B. Laugh at him because it is cute at this age ( ) 
C. Ignore the situation ( ) 

16. Your child of five comes home with a ball that belongs to a 
neighbor's child. Would you: 

A. Explain to your child that the ball doesn't belong to him and 
have him return the ball ( ) 

B. Spank him ( ) 
c. Just let him keep the ball since the neighbor's child has 

several other balls ( ) 

17. Your child picks up one of your favorite dishes that you have told 
him never to touch, drops and breaks it. This makes you very 
angry. Would you: 

A. Spa.nJ '- him immcdia te ly ( ) 
B. \Vait until you had cool ed off before deciding hm-r to punish 

the child ( ) 
c. Tell him to get out of the room, and you pick up the pieces ( ) 
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18. You have picked up pecans and stored them in a basket on the porch. 
Your child pours them out. Would you: 

A. Pick up the pecans again and return them to the basket ( ) 
B. llave the child pick up the pecans and return them to the 

basket ( ) 
c. Scold the child for his misbehavior ( ) 

19. Your child is in the dime store with you and gets angry when you 
refuse to buy hi 1! a new toy. He lies down and kicks. w·ould you: 

A. Pick him up a iJ.d shake him good ( ) 
B. Leave him and go on to another counter ( ) 
C. Buy him a toy to get him to behave ( ) 

20. Your child of three falls down and scratches his leg. He begins to 
cry loudly. Would you: 

A. Cuddle and hold him in your lap until he stops crying ( ) 
B. Spank him if he continues to cry ( ) 
C. Tell the child you are sorry he hurt himself and get him 

interested in something else ( ) 



APPENDIX D 

FACTUAL CHILD DEVELOP~ffiNT TEST 

DIRECTIONS: Circle the most correct ans"'ver. Hore than one ansver 
might appear to be correct, but in all cases only one 
is entirely satisfactory. If you can't m1derstand a 
question or item, please check the box next to the 
question and don't attempt to ans"'..rer it. 

1 • 

0 

2. 

D 

3. 

0 

Prenatal Stage and Birth 

Of the following, which factor influences prenatal development of 
the child the most: 

a. the emotional state of the mother 
b. abrupt changes in the atmospheric conditions 
c. the transmission of substances from the mother's bloodstream 

to the baby via the placenta 

H.h incompatibility is mo s t likely to occur when an Rh mother is 
pregnant with an 

a. Rh+ fetus for the first time 
b. Rh- fetus for the first time 
c. Rh+ fetus for the second time 
d. Hh- fetus for the second time 

(Circle the number which best fills in the blank) 
During the first ____ months of prc~1ancy drugs and other environ-
mental influences are most likely to affect the developing organism. 

a. tvo 
b. three or four 
c. six 

4 . A pregnant mother suffering from malnutrition 

D a . 
b. 

will also suffer from depression 
vill not provide the nutrition to the fetus which is necessary 
for neural development, thereby resulting in me ta l reta rdation 
in tho infant 

c. vill suffer greater ri sk in giving birth 
d. always has a child suffering from mild to severe menta l retardation 
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5. 

D 
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'J'Le bounda ry bet,-reen the zygote (the new·ly formed person dur ing the 
fi r st t,.,ro we eks a f t er conception) and the embryo (the newly formed 
person until the e ·i ghth week after conception) is marked by 

a. inc reased rate in cell division 
b. fo rmation of many or ga ns 
c. formation of ext remities 
d. differentiation of tissues 

6. The child's head at birth is slightly more than 

0 

7. 

D 

a. 
b. 
c. 

half of the total body length 
one-third of the tota l body length 
one-fourth of the tota l body length 

Physical Development 

Phyllis i s twelve months old. Her motor development is normal for 
her age. 1fe can expect that Phyllis could 

a. climb stairs or chairs 
b. pile blocks with coordination 
c. lmver herself from a standing position to a sitting position 
d. try to stand on one foot 

8. All development follows a sequence. Children develop their 
0 bodies 1 motor ability in the follo,-ring order: 

a. first the trunk, then the head region, then the arms and 
and finally the legs 

b. first the head r egion, then the arms and hands, then the 
and finally the legs 

c. first the head r egion, then the trunlc, then the arms and 
and finally the legs 

d. first the trunk, then the arms and hands, then the head 
and finally the legs 

9. Which of the follm-ring i L.fluonces a child's motor ability: 

D a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
c. 

illness 
amount of play space 
type and amount of clothing 
all of the above 
only ~ and .£ 

hands 

trtml\. 

hands 

region 



10 .. 

D 

11 • 

0 

12. 

D 

13. 

0 

14. 

D 

1 5. 

D 
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About 75~~ of the five-year old child's weight increase can be 
attributed to 

a. replacing cartilage in the skeleton by bone 
b.. rapid limb growth 
c. increase in size of the upper part of the bocJ.y 
d. muscular development 

The peak of adolescent physical growth for girls occurs at about 

a. slightly under twelve 
b. slightly under thirteen 
c. slightly under fourteen 
d. slightly under fifteen 

The peak of adole scent physical grmvth for boys occurs at about 

a. slightly under twelve 
b. slightly under thirteen 
c. slightly under fourteen 
d. slightly under fifteen 

Intellectual Development 

Hr. and Hrs. Smith want to help their preschool child learn time 
perception. \fhich of the following methods 1-rould be most 
effective in achieving this goal? 

a. Let the child schedule his 0\{n activities; the time to get 
up, eat, nap, go to bed, etc. 

b. Enforce a consistent time schedule. 
c. Enforce a flexible time schedule. 

Toys and kindergarten equipment such as blocks or puzzles promote 
the child's perceptual development in what area? 

a. space 
b. weight 
c. number 
d. time 

\'that accounts for the misunderstanding in this discussion? Suzi e , 
"This is my pet, Rover." Elsie, "Uover isn't a pet. Ny pussy is 
a pet." 

a. a barrier is es tablished by -t.he emotional significance of some 
terms 

b. the child can't distinguish between his o-vm feelings and 
outside events 



c. the child lad~: s the ability of ab s tract thinking 
d. the child's concept formation hasn't developed to the level 

of forming categories 

16. Intelligence is 

D a. 
b. 
c. 

a product of heredity only 
a product of envi ronment only 
substantially affected by experience 
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17. Memory in children until the age of about six and one-half or seven 

D a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

is always systematic 
is clearly poorer than in adults 
occurs often without understanding 
is always unsystematic 

18. The child uses the following parts of speech first 

D a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

nouns (names of objects, people) 
verbs (action words) 
pronouns (he, she, I, me, them) 
adjectives (descriptive words, such as nice, pretty, sweet) 

19. One of the main criteria of speech ability is 

D a. free combination of sounds 
b. vocabulary size 
c. meaningfulness of speech 

20. Vhen the child first draws the human figure, 

D a. 

b. 
c. 
d. 

it genera lly begins with an outline of the face and marks 
representing eye, nose and mouth 
first appears as a stick figure 
sho,vs hovr human beings must be perceived by young children 
generally includes elaborate portrayal of the genitalia 

Emotional Development 

21. (Circle the '~'ord which best fills in the blank) 

D For infants experiences connected ,.,.i th -------source for the development of trust. 
are a prime 

a. bathing 
b. feeding 
c. sleeping 
d. eliminating 
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22. 

D 
Terrifying and shocking experiences in the early years of a child's 
life might be expressed later in life by which of the following? 

23. 

D 

a. depressions 
b. temper tantrums 
c. phobias 
d. compulsions 

Toddlerhood and the preschool years are especially unfavorable for 
surgery and hospitalization because 

a. the child needs to be with the mother all the time 
b. the child is unable to tell the mother where he is feeling pain 
c. this is a time when body integrity is the focus of many fears 
d. none of the above 

24. When children experience emotional difficulties, they 

D a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

show less appetite 
sleep a lot 
show less appetite and are restless 
sleep a lot and are restless 

25. Imaginary companions 

D a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

are seen most often in mentally deficient children 
play a part in the lives of many normal children 
occur because of the child's inability to distinguish fantasy 
from reality 
are an example of participation 

26. The preschool child makes believe or pretend play 

0 a. 
b. 
c. 

is a normal activity 
is the beginning of lying arid must be curbed 
is a s.ign of creativity that is stifled by teaching a child 
about the real world 

d. expresses unconscious fantasies of sex and violence 

27. The best evidence that we have to date suggests that stuttering by 
0 the preschool child is 

a. seldom outgrmn1 later 
b. increas ed by emotional stress 
c. evidence of difficulties in the parent-child relationship 
d. best handled by high pr essure attempts to correct the child 
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Social Development 

28. The main role of the father in the socialization of the child is 

D 

29. 

D 

30. 

(] 

31 • 

D 

32. 

D 

a. 
b. 

to discipline aggressive behavior 
to be a model from which the girls can learn inappropriate 
behavior for their sex 

c. to be a model from which the boys can learn appropriate 
behavior for their sex 

d. to support the mother in child rearing practices 

The aspects of social relations with peers (children the same age) 
that emerge during the preschool years are 

a. sympathy 
b. leadership 
c. aggression 
a. all of these 

The reason children take pleasure in dramatic play (play imitating 
adults' activities) is that 

a. they lmow it provides an opportunity for learning social roles 
b. t .. ey gain a magical sense of accomplishment denied to them in 

the adult world 
c. it gives them a chance to make fun of adults 
d. they enjoy having an audience 

Children begin to choose larger delayed re"\vards over small immediate 
ones in 

a. infancy (from birth to sixteen months) 
b. toddlerhood (from sixteen months to two years and a half) 
c. preschool years (from b'l"o years and a half to five and a half) 
d. middle years (from about six to eleven) 

The designation of the middle years of childhood as the "gang age" 
is 

a. an incorrect label 
b. applies only to boys 
c. suggests the rea diness of all children to turn to juvenile 

delinquency 
d. describes the strong atta chment of children to the peer group 

33. The develop~ent of friendship among children is influenced by 

D chronologie age (child's age in terms of years) a. 
b. sex 
c. physicaa. att a ctiveness 
d. all of the above 



Interrelated Aspects of Development 
Influences of Parents on Children 

34 . It is probably to the child's advantage 

D a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

to be treated as a pal by his parents 
to be given unlimited liberties during the middle years 
for parents not to disagree with the child on major issues 
none of the above 

35. Punislw1ent, such as sparu~ing, depriving, isolating, 

D a. 
b. 

is never good 
can have the effect of inhibiting behavior 

c. is recommended by most authorities as a means of helping 
the child's development 

d. none of the above 

36. It is important to remember that the effectiveness of discipline 
[] is partly based on 

a. how often it is administered 
b. b eing admini s tered by the s; · ~ parent 
c. consistency 
d. ptmishing and rewarding good behavior in a material way 

37. If a seven month old baby fails to respond to toilet training, 
[] it is partly based on 

a. he is stubborn 
b. he has no desire to be trained 
c. he is emotionally frustrated 
d. his sensorimotor mechanism is immature 

38. Sex education 

D a. should alvays begin in the middle years of childhood 
b. should ab·rays begin in adolescence 
c. should al1\rays begin in the preschool years 
d. should begin only 1vhen th' mother or other educator feels 

that the child is ready fo r •.J_ 

1ll regardless of the age of 
the child 
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39. (Pill in the blank) 

D 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

can affect the adjustment of the child. 

relations of parents to each other 
the child's position in the family 
characteristics of siblings (brothers and sisters) 
all of these 

40. What i s true about the effects of maternal emplo~nent? 

0 a. 

b. 

the effects of maternal employment are harmful to the 
development of children 
the effe cts of maternal employment depend upon the mother's 
attitude to,-rard her work and her maternal role 

c. materna l employment affects only the children in the family 
d. the effects of maternal employment depend upon the type of 

work the mother does outside the home 
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